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Abstract.  We focus in this paper on some concepts and solutions used in the software developed for the 
AIBD grant. One of the most important part of this software is represented by the database which will be 
expanded in the next year, as the project evolves.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
In computer science, a database is a structured collection of records or data that is stored 
in a computer so that a computer program can consult it to answer queries. The records 
retrieved in answer to queries are information that can be used to make decisions. The 
computer program used to manage and query a database is known as a database management 
system (DBMS). The properties and design of database systems are included in the study of 
information science. 
The term "database" originated within the computing discipline. Although its meaning 
has been broadened by popular use, even to include non-electronic databases, this article is 
about computer databases. 
The central concept of a database is that of a collection of records, or pieces of 
information. Typically, for a given database, there is a structural description of the type of 
facts held in that database: this description is known as a schema. The schema describes the 
objects that are represented in the database, and the relationships among them.  
There are a number of different ways of organizing a schema, that is, of modeling the 
database structure: these are known as database models. The model in most common use 
today is the relational model, which in layman's terms represents all information in the form 
of multiple related tables each consisting of rows and columns. 
The term database refers to the collection of related records, and the software should be 
referred to as the database management system or DBMS. 
Database management systems are usually categorized according to the data model that 
they support: relational, object-relational, network, and so on. The data model will tend to 
determine the query languages that are available to access the database.  
The data model and the schema are usually determined by how data will be used by the 
application software. 
 
 
 
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
The database created by us, contains data obtained from the measurements of some 
environment parameters or factors, in the farms taken into account by the CEEX - AIBD 
grant.   
 Using the Microsoft Access database management system, we created a database 
containg tables and a set of queries and forms. The number of forms depends on the set of 
indicators considered in the study. The Măsurători table has the following structure (Fig. 1): 
 
Fig. 1 Tabela Masuratori 
The table contains an ID field, that insures the existence of a primary key. This field is 
not containg an useful value for computations, but a unicity criteria for each row fo the table, 
whose existence is recommended in every Access table. Considering that it is very important 
to know the date and time when the measurements are done, we created two fields called Data 
and Ora of Date/Time type in which we insert this information. 
Since the subject of our study is the verification of the microclimate conditions and their 
influence over the environment in the farms we have considered, we analysed the values for 
the following factors: temperature, umidity, concentration of the polluting substances, and air 
streams speed respectively. For storing this data, we created four fields called Temperatura,  
Umiditatea, Noxe and Viteza curentilor de aer.  These fields have the type Number and the 
field size property set to Single in order to support a good precision for decimal values. The 
file Fermă have the type Text - Lookup Wizard and containd the name of a farm considered in 
the study during the years 2006 and 2007.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS 
 
Based on the Măsurători table we created five queries, from which the first four 
corresponds to the measured factors (temperature, umidity, concentration of the polluting 
substances, and air streams speed) and the last one which will return automatically the 
computed values depending on the requested farm. (Fig. 2) 
 
Fig. 2 Queries 
 The query names are suggestively selected. In the below window, we can see as an example, 
the Design View for two of these queries (Fig. 3 şi Fig. 4). 
 
Fig. 3 Design View - Temperature 
 
 
Fig. 4 Design View - Umidity 
 
 
Fig. 5 Links between the queries 
 
These queries are containing fields corresponding to the results of the computation of 
the statistics indicators used by us for a good interpretation and analyse of the raw data. 
This computation is automatically generated grouping the corresponding values for 
each farm found in the database. The source code was written in the Access-SQL language 
but it is highly compatible with other versions of SQL. In the next windows (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) 
we are presenting the SQL source code for the queries presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 
respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 6 SQL code for the Temperatura query 
 
 
Fig. 7 SQL code for the Umiditatea query 
 
We can observe that the statistic indicators computed by these queries are: 
• Minimum; 
• Maximum; 
• Average; 
• Variance;   
• Standard deviation. 
The specialty literature describes the theoretical interpretation of the average values. 
The queries are containg also a text type field that automatically returns this description, 
based on our computed average values. 
In order to have a user friendly interface, we created in the same Access database, some 
forms containg command buttons. When clicked, one can obtain the information indicated by 
the button text. The forms are returning the information taken from the tables or queries. In 
our case, the forms are based on the queries (Fig. 8) 
On the main panel (Fig. 9), we put the buttons associated to the specific panels for each 
farm. 
 Fig. 8 Forms list 
 
 
Fig. 9 Main panel 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 The database is provided as a mechanism to implement closed-loop control and data 
acquisition without programming in a traditional language. However, as the database 
describes process flow and data flow, it has much of the complexity of a program. 
 The set of records supported is extendible. 
 Microsoft Access is a very good tool for the design and management of small or medium 
databases in singleuser or multiuser environments. It also includes a lot of useful 
mathematical functions used in statistics. 
 The Access files contain not only data tables, but also query definitions and forms linked 
to the tables and queries. This allows us to use the same tool for both user interface design 
and implementation and database management. 
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